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from the desk of the President... 
 

Dear Chorus Members & Co-Directors: 

Wishing you a Very Merry Christmas and 
a Happy, Healthy and Safe 2017 New 

Year.     

I think we've completed a very success-
ful and fun year kicked off with our an-
nual show "Grandpa's Attic".  It was a 
great show and well accepted by our au-
dience.  Our 2017 show, "Hooray For Hol-
lywood" will be one of our best ever be-
cause of the songs selected by our Co-
Directors and I know we will sing them 
with gusto and fun.  Adding movie star 
costumes will make this show remem-
bered for many years. Needless to say, 
getting off the paper is something we 
need to do sooner rather than later 
and sing the songs like we're "Spring 
Chickens" and have  fun like never be-

fore......oh yes we can !!!!!!!! 

  Let's not forget our 2nd Annual Christ-
mas Show with the WestWind Lady's 
Chorus.  If you remember last year’s 
show we brought the Church down with 
a packed audience.  Since we will be 
singing the same songs again this year, 
we should beat last years perform-
ance..........now that's what I call having 

fun ........       Con’t on Page 2 

2017 Officers & 

Directors 

 

Dave Starcevich 
President 

Bill Shaw 
VP Music 

Gene Brandwein 
Secretary 

Bob Thompson 
Treasurer 

Ray Bizzigotti 
VP Programming 

Ron Sonnenleiter 
VP Chapter Dev. 

Jack McGill 
VP Marketing 

Bob Geinosky 
VP Communications 

Grant Fox 
2017 Dir at Large 

Bud Hesterman 
2018 Dir at Large 

Duke Jensen 
2017 Dir at Large 

Larry Says:  
Connect Your Words  

Bi-Monthly Newsletter 

2016 Plateau A Champions 

 

December 2016 

Issue 2 

In The Air (es) 

Bill Says:  

Stay on Top of The Pitch 

Dave Says: 

Follow The Tempo 

WRIKLES:   

Something other 

people have similar 

to my character 

lines.  
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Newsletter Editor 

Bob Geinosky 

rgeinosky@gmail.com 

 
Send articles to Bob Taylor bobtaylor55@gmail.com 

Suggestions? 
Complaints? 

(Con’t from page 1)  from the desk of the President … 

 

We've lost a few of our good friends but 
have also gained new chorus members 
and hopefully we will gain more thru 

the year. 

REMEMBER, WITHOUT YOUR FULL 
PARTICIPATION, WE CAN ONLY PRO-
DUCE " SILENCE " 

Dave Starcevich 

Installation of Officers Dinner 

Save The Date 

It’s on January 14th 2017  

Make a note so you remem-

ber to attend.   See Details - Page 3 

(Music Is What Feelings Sound Like )  

 * ON WITH THE SHOW * * ON WITH THE SHOW * * ON WITH THE SHOW * * ON WITH THE SHOW *    

 

To those with birthdays in Dec  

& Jan,  Happy Birthday 

A Christmas Performance 

 

We will again perform a Christmas show with 

The Westwind Harmony Chorus.  It will be at 

Lord of Life Lutheran Church 13724 Meeker Blvd. SCW on 

Sunday, Dec 4 at 2:00pm.  Call Time - 12:30 

2017 Annual DesertAires Show 

February 19, 2017 

Hooray For Hollywood Spectacular 

 

Continue to practice at home.  Come to re-

hearsal prepared to refine each song in our program as our 

directors visualize them.  For the audience and yourself. 

Sing with Feeling ! !  
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2016 Christmas Show December 4, 2016 

2017 Annual Show February 19, 2017 

2017 Installation Dinner January 14, 2017 

  

Scheduled Events 

ANNOUNCING OUR ANNUAL   
DESERTAIRES  JNSTALLATION DINNER  

AT THE ELKS CLUB ON UNION HILLS   
SATURDAY JANUARY 14TH 2017   

 

This event starts at 5 PM with time for drinks.  The 
meal starts at 6 PM followed by the installation of our officers 
for 2017 and the announcing the Barbershopper of the Year.  
Of course there will be some singing and fun for all.   The meal 
will cost $15.00 each person with the choice of one of three 
meals   1. Pork Loin medallions, 2. Chicken,  and 3. Tillapia.  
Everett Heer will be taking your choices and payments starting 
in December and into January.  Deadline to sign up is January 
10th 2017.   Let’s make this a great evening for all.  Wives, girl-
friend, and family members are all welcome.                                                                                     

Ev  Heer 

Ringing Chord 
The defining characteristic of the barbershop style is the ringing chord, one in 

which certain overtones of the four voices reinforce each other, sometimes so 

strongly that the overtone is perceived by the listener as a distinct tone, even 

though none of the voices are perceived as singing that tone. This effect occurs 

when the chord, as voiced, contains intervals which have strongly reinforcing 

overtones (fifths and octaves, for example) that fall in the audible range; and 

when the chord is sung in perfect just tuning without excessive vibrato. Both of 

these characteristics are important in many styles of singing, but in Barbershop 

there is an extreme emphasis on them that tends to override other musical val-

ues. For example, favored chords in the jazz style are characterized by intervals 

which don't audibly ring, such as diminished or augmented fifths. For another 

example, Barbershop music is always a cappella, because the presence of fixed-

pitch instruments (tuned to equal-temperament rather than just temperament), 

which is so highly prized in other choral styles, makes perfect just tuning of 

chords impossible.  
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Questions 
What is a C flat? What is a B sharp 

         What is a F flat   What is an E sharp 
See Answers on page 5 

Tips & Clues - Key Signatures 
 

In musical notation, a key signature is a set of  sharp (#), flat (♭) and rarely natu-

ral (♮) symbols placed together on a staff. 

Key signatures are generally written immediately after the clef at the beginning of 

a line of musical notation, although they can appear in other parts of a score, nota-

bly after a double barline. 

A key signature designates notes that are to be played higher or lower than the 

corresponding natural notes and applies through to the end of the piece or up to the next key 

signature. A sharp symbol on a line or space in the key signature raises the notes on that line 

or space one semitone above the natural, and a flat lowers such notes one semitone.  

Further, a symbol in the key signature affects all the notes of one letter: for instance, a sharp 

on the top line of the treble staff applies to Fs not only on that line, but also to Fs in the bot-

tom space of the staff, and to any other Fs.  

This convention was not universal until the late Baroque/early Classical period, however; mu-

sic published in the 1720s and 1730s, for example, uses key signatures showing sharps or 

flats on both octaves for notes which fall within the staff. 

An accidental [sharp (#), flat (♭) and natural (♮) symbols] is an exception to the key signa-

ture, applying only in the measure in which it appears unless the measure is tied to the next 

and subsequent measures.  It also applies to the tied notes.   

Accidentals:  Also see page five of Newsletter                                                 From Wikipedia 

 

 

 

 

 

From the desk of Larry Campbell………..     First you practice then you rehearse 

 

If you stop and think about it, when making music by singing, if you don’t keep up 

the energy and sing through each word or sound, then there are dead spots throughout the 

song.  There are no instruments to fill gaps, so it has to be done by the voice. 

Singing is hard work until you train yourself to do all the necessary things to make it sound 

like training has been done. 

When you are singing at rehearsal or in the shower, you must apply the techniques that will 

fill up all those gaps (all the time). 

The “Dialect” method of singing training gives you a chance to practice breathing, vowel 

pronunciation, and the technique to keep the intensity up all the time you are singing.   

Con’t on Page 5 

 Website 
Go to the website for the October 

ansd November Board minutes and 

the complete new BHS By-Laws. 
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Con’t from page 4       From the desk of Larry Campbell 

 

If you continually practice this technique, you will eventually become a better singer and will 

find a lot more satisfaction while you are performing. 

By applying the “Dialect” method, all the time,  eventually your singing will change and the 

product you are presenting will begin to sound like the “bigger and better choruses and quar-

tets”.          

You must do all the things the ‘bigger and better choruses’ do (all the time) or your singing 

will not get any better.  You will not be using all the ability you have. 

But remember, you have to practice this technique all the time or you will never get better. 

Hint:  Get one of the small hand-held recorders and record what you are doing while you are 

singing.  Then maybe it will help you hear what you are doing wrong. It may help you to im-

prove faster. 

LARRY CAMPBELL 

Buddy List Updates 

Check the on-line Buddy List for updates on members: 

Also there are more Summer addresses for snow-birds 

Marlyn Bird   Harley Cook    Ted Dumbauld   

Ken Kunze    Mike Hibbon  Hugh Ryan                

Ron Sonnenleiter         Dave Starcevich         Lee Van Deren 

to questions on page 4 
 

C Flat = B    So B sharp = C   and  

F flat =  E         E sharp = F   

 

1/2 step lower for each   &  1/2 step higher for each   
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Dave Moses, his wife Georgia and her lady 

friend, and I attended the Prescott Chapter 

High Mountain Chordsmen annual show 

on Saturday December 12 at the Prescott 

High School Theater. 

  The Chorus did well, especially considering 

they only had 16 members on the risers. 6 

leads, 5 basses, 3 baritones and 2 tenors (plus the director Ed Roush who sang 

tenor). There were two Chapter quartets; 'Mountain Sound' and 'Antique Parts' 

who did quite well. ('Antique Parts' were even better than  when I was their bari-

tone.)  

The Guest Quartet was 'Suit Up', 2016 Arizona Division Champions. Tremen-

dously entertaining and really great sound.  The 'Real Men Sing! Youth Chorus', 

possibly a dozen local boys, sang several songs reinforced by 'Suit Up' who had 

spent considerable time coaching them. The 2 o'clock show was followed by a 

'Pasta Feast' afterglow at which all performers had the opportunity to sing again; 

even better than the first time. (Thanks for the great ride and back, Dave.)    
JOHN VINCENT 

 Publicity 
 

We will commence with our publicity for our appearances/performances 

as follows:  1.   The weekly PORA Newsletter, the Independent, 
and the Daily News-Sun will publish five articles/
photos  between November 18 and December 4 on our joint 

show with the Westwind Harmony Chorus with descriptions and reference 
to our annual show in February. 
2. The December issue of the Sun Life magazine will feature an article on the West-

wind Harmony Chorus as  they have done for our chorus three times.  This article will 
also reference the singing Shaws, the Desert Aires, and our annual show in February. 

3. Over the next four to six week (December-January) there will be arti-
cles/photos in the above pubs plus the Arizona Republic (northwest valley 
edition) on our quartets referencing our chorus and annual show. 
4. Starting in mid-January through to early February, all of the above pubs 
plus weeklies in Peoria, Glendale, Avondale, and Buckeye there will be 
articles/photos on the chorus and the show.  
5. As in the past, we will buy colorful ads in the Daily News-Sun (widest 
circulation & lowest cost) as well as in the Independent, and the Arizona 
Republic (northwest valley edition) starting the first of February. 
Then guess what???  It’s “Hooray for Hollywood” when we are going to “knock ‘em 
dead” with a great show as well as have lots of FUN with lots of SMILES!”            

   Your PR Guy (with 10 years of service, should be pensioned off),   JACK MCGILL 


